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Oskar Ursinus, Father of the P.hoen and of Wor.ld Soaring, died in
'Frankfurt on July 6th, aged 74.

THERE Is no doubt that the name of Oskar
Ursinus was little known before t~e days Qf
soaring flight although he was busy with

aviation from h,is early years. .
In 1909 he published the first issue of Ills

bl-weekly paper Flugsport. publication of which
continued until 1944 when the war prevented ,futu,re
issues. ,In more than thirty yearly vo'lumes of
Flugsport, which may still be found in some libraries
throughout the world, Oskar Ursinus gave an
excellent picture of the development of human flight
not only in Germany but throughout the world.

Slowly, but steadily, the name of Oskar
Ursinus became known for the great elllthusiasm he
showed for motorless flight In the days when
performances of 800 km. distance, 41),000 feet height
and 56 Ilours' duration, were undreamed of.

When in 1919-20 Increasing numbers of enthusiastic YO\J·th pushed forward
to break the ban of the allied powers to fly by showing their interest in gliding, it
was this little man, (ull of energy, who colletted the Ideas and propositions and
gradually held all the threads in his hands, started to turn them to a rope, strong
enough to pull something forward to success.

In those days he lived in his small Editor's room high above the statiolll"s square
at Frankfurt/M. It was rather poor with no waiting-room here, but under this roof
,he acquired a vast knowledge of aviation.

There were quite a number of men who helped to organise the first two 0.1'
three particularly difficult Rhoen Competitions, but. there is no doubt that the task
would not have been a suctess without t,he help of Ursinus. The fact alone that he
opened the pages of his world'-known Flugsport to ·the report of motorles·s flight
showed ~is courage.

In those old days, many experts laughed at this little man who showed su<h
i a real interest ,in gliding which they considered was out of date. They were those

looking for the future material value, su,c,h as one who is interested only In music
because he hopes to earn money from the sale of tic.kets and records.

But fcOr the Editor of Flugsport, soaring flig.ht also represented a tertaln
amount of material value, but this was off-set completely by the time and the work
this man sacrificed to his hobby called .. Soaring Flight." for hobby Is probably
the best name for what soaring meant to Oskar Urslnus.

Many glider pilots created great names for themselves in the history and
development of glidln,g such as Arthur Martens, the first man to fly a glider for one
hour, or Robert Kronfeld, the first to fly a distance of 100 km., as well as Gottlob
Espenlaub, the first to succeed In aero-towing or Gunther Groenhoof, Eric Collins,
Maney~ol and many others.

They all did gr~at things and left us quite young.
But it is not only important to fly, there ,is al'so a hiih value in remaining

alive, in staying in one's ,place and' lin ho'lding to one's life line. This great persis
tence in soaring flight, this taking-part in eac" Rhoen Competition and this help
whic,h he gave in all directions, gave to t~e private engineer Oskar Ursinus his
g,reat fame as a genius of soaring flight and of the Rhoen Mountains.

There are people who tend to exaggerate the deeds of meritorious men,
because perhaps they do not know exactly ~he real causes and fact or because they
admire whole-hear,tedly but one tan not always talk in superlatives.

There is no reason to consider this excellent man as the creator of soaring
flight, but he was the Father of the Rhoen. His value to the cause of soaring Is
u'nique and great. therefore the old soaring pilots of the Wasserkuppe elevated
him rightly to the personification of the spirit of the A.hoen. This is certainly the
most perfe~t title of honour that soaring pilots could give to Oskar Ursinus, for
.. spirit of the Rhoen "signifies all we understand by good pll'ot-tomradeship, as
being willing to fly without material background, as flying for flying's sake, flying
without bureaucracy and witbout hi,ndrance.

Ursinus, the :Father of the Rhoen is dead, but the spirit of the Rlloen will
continue to live wherever ,in the world human birds are cirding In the sky.

Wolf 'Hirtht.
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INTERNATIONAL CONTESTS

ANOTHER VIEWPOINT-continued

THERE was a large variety of machines, of which
the British, German and French were home

designed and built. 'fhe Belgians were fl,ying a Czech
• Sohaj,' presented by the Rotary Club of Ghent
(Club Secretaries and Rotarians please note). The
Argentines brought their two' HOI·ten XV' tailless
gliders, damaged almost the first time they flew,
because their long stork-like nose leg for the landing
wheel was not built for the rough Spanish surface.
(This also explains why the Spaniards do not go in
for cross.countries). The Spanish flew' Kranich's '
and • Weihe' of the German pre.war design, but
Spanish built. There was the little Swiss.. Moswey
IV' and the post.war • Condor,' flown by Kamil,
whose dashboard was like an airliner's (and of which
he has promised us a picture for Sailplane) In
addition to the five British • Sky's' (four ,lent by
Slingsby's and ~me by John Furlong), the
Argentinians had two and the Dutch one, so that
there were eight' Sky's' flying.

..---
Photos: Fred J-Joi'/.Ville.

Disaster 10 French lrailer with spares and petrol

2

There was the Italian • Canguro,' ,in which the
rear pilot was underneath the parasol wing, the
• Schweizer i-23's,' three versions, of which Dr. Paul
MacCready (son, not fa:ther), flew the long wing type
with its beautifully streamlined canopy. And there
was the' RJ-5,' a dark mahogany ~)ly fuselage job,
with not only clean lines, but when you passed your
hand over, an absolute lack of irregularity of any
sort. It didn't have a high polish, but it was smooth,
and nowhere could you tell fmm the outside where
the inside members lay_

The Italians also brought a • PinQcchio,' the
French two 'Air S<mgs,' • Pierre's' . Castel
Mauboussin ' with the butterfly tail, a' Breguet 900. '
and an • Arsenal <lIB.' Not a bad idea and one
which gave them the chance of measming up their
different performances and also four chances that
one of them might suit the conditions in Spain.
The Finns brought their home built' PIK·3,' which
Rew very well, but the rest of their crew flew' \Veihes '
and a ' Kranich' lent by the Spaniards.

Of course those who had their own machines had
et gr.eat advantage as it took so much time to rig
the' Kranich's' (two hours), that Feed Hoinville's
team were two hours late for take·off on one occasion.
The' Sky's' were rigged in a matter of mil1utes.

At last the first day of the Contests proper
arrived (July 3rd) and by S.t) a.m. the field was
a scene of great activity. Aircraft were rigged
and D.l'd and polished in some cases, although
Beryl Stephefison explained that she was only
removing the dust from the tailplane which was
• Filthy' (it had a bloom on it such as you sometimes
see on a mirror). The briefing was at 9.0 a.01. or
said to be, but owing to the difficulty of explaining
in so many languages, it took a great deal longer
than the usual hour, and was hardly as mly, due
again to the Spanish courtesy which allowed everyone
to have his say.

The weather conditions were so complex, or so
lacking in definition, that the task for the day was. a
free distance flight wherever you wished. The map
shows that there was a decaying front away to the
N.vV., probably too weak and too distant to be of
any interest to pilots, and as in any case the data
was given as at 05.00 hours, by the time the aircraft
were launched, conditions were bound to be quite
different. There was a wind opposition system also
in the N.W, and a little nearer, and this could be
expected to cause upper-air instability and the
symptoms of a 'front.' At ground level there were
winds in opposite directions everywhere, but "at
6,000 ft. the general trend was from the south, and
this decided most people to go north. The British,
exoept Stephenson wh@ went S.W. to avoid the
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I bad' weather went N.E. to Saragossa. The Swedes
at first decided to go S. @f E. but changed to r.E.
Take-off order had been decided by drawing lots the
night before, and Wills was first away, shortly after
noon, and about an hOUl- later 58 gliders had been
towed off.

The aero-tows were an impressively efficient part
of the Spanish organisation. The gliders were lined
up in lines of eight at a time, and the first eight were
towed off by • Fieseler Storch' machines, Spanish
owned, the next fourteen in lots of seven by low wing
monoplanes called • KM·19 '-the Spanish version
of the old' Klemm.' Release was at 2,000 ft. above
the airfield.

It was very hot, although there was a sTight
ground wind from the North, where, over the
Guadarramas, the Mountains which run in a half
circle round Madrid there were cumulus clouds to
be seen. So the retrieving cars disappeared, those of
them who had radio, in the wake of their pilots, the
British alone with any surety that they were going
in the right direction. Most of the crews resigned
themselves to a long wait until telephone messages
came in, as they' were still to do until next morning.
We spectators went in to lunch to the darkened and
air conditioned dining room of the club, but with so
little sense of time, that it was with a sense of surprise
that on emerging at half past three we saw the
northern sky black with thunderclouds which had
grown from the cumulus castellatus we had seen over
the Guadarramas at the start. A few minutes late.
a squall of almost hurricane strength struck the
airfield and it continued until after seven o'clock_
The interesting thing was that no one could say from
what direction either the squall or the winds came.
\\Tere we in the centre of a depression? Certainly the
dust wove into the air like dust devils or the South
Easter at Table Mountain in Capetown. It thundered
and rained and the temperatlll'e dropped twenty
degrees in two hours. But by the late evening the
streets and the airfield were dry again. Thinking
about it" later one remembered that at five a.m. there
had been marked signs of upper air instabilitv over
Madrid, with ~u·nim reaching to well over 30,000 ft.
It seemed certain that the heat of that sun which had
caused the cloud vapour to disappea:, must be
sufficient to release it to even higher levels where
coudensation must take place, and the cloud being
super cooled must form rain and with such intense
local displacement that thunder was inevitable.

The effect on the pilots was as varied as their
courses. Forbes and Pierre, flying E. of N. in a S.S.E.
wind had reached the mountainous ridge S. of the
River Ebro. Pierre had sufficient height to cross it,
and put down in a fairly strong North \Vest wind.
Forbes, who had crossed the hills at 8,000 ft., had to
put down Ullder an overcast sky, realising that in a
wmd of that strength (he estimated it at over 40
m.p.h.) he must ground fly his machine until the
arrival of his crew, sat there for 30 minutes in a muck
sweat, until they relieved his anxiety by holding the
machine down until it was dismantled.

Further South, Helli Lasch, seeing Hanna Reitsch
and one or two other sailplanes down and unable to
make headway against the strong wind decided to

4

JOIn them. He landed and got out of his machine,
and started to dismantle it. Suddenly the wind blew
one wing u{) in the air and that was the end of his
borrowed . vVeihe.' As he had ma.de a normal
landing the Spaniards agreed, with the consent of
the other teams, to lend him another' Weihe' to
continue in the contests. But Richard Johnson
having to put down in the teeth of the storm landed
in a field strewn with boulders and stove in the base
panels of his fuselage. It was his first flight or that
of the' RJ ' since the world record flight of 545 miles
last year. 'Frank Foster, coming in to land with
plenty of height and speed was caught in the
, curl-over' of the squall and forced down so quickly
that he had little control over the machine whose
wing was broken oH at the root by a telegra.ph pole.
He was out of the Contests from then on. Fred
Hoinville, who had flown on not knowing that his
• Kranich' wheels had not detached themselves,
landed near the others, in the area which was later
described as the' wasp trap' found himself running
on and by ground looping a httle saved himself from
crashing into a trailer which had already got its
glider inside. He damaged a wing, which put him
out of the competitions for one day. Tage L01,
having plenty of height ill hand, tried to get over the
mountains, but found the cold wind coming over
them too much for him and having flown round the
valley had to retrace his course 15 miles and finally
landed before the squall in the same area as so mallY
others near Calatayud. At 10.00 hrs. next morning
Billy Nilsson was still looking for him. It may be a
coincidence that this area was that over which the
forecast had shown an area of upper air instability
at 5.00 hours that morning. 1 intended to ask
Professor Gem'gii what he thought about this, but
never found him at leisure once the Contests and
OSTIV had begun. Gildemyn, flying the Czech
, Sohaj' was second with an excellent flight of l'H
miles just missing his Gold' C' distance by two or
three miles. Beuby, flying a Spanish' Kranich',
won the two-seater event for the D.S.A., but the
Germans, out of practise at flying two-seaters still
in the development stage, took the 2nd, 3rd, 10th
and 12th places out of 17 starters.

Next morning we heard that Jobnson, not feeling
that the country was suitable for his glider, was to
withdraw from the contests, but he was out of the
hmnt for the next two i:lying days anyway, which
was the time it took to mend his machine. This was
done once by the Austrians for him, but even though
it seemed a perfect job, R.J. was not satisfied and
did it again himself. 1 took advantage of the repairs
to have a good look at the' RJ 5'. It had it dull
finish but was the smoothest thing] have ever touched.
Nea.rby, the Italian Canguro was having a similar
repair, having also come to grief on the rocks.

The early arrangements for marking the results
were ha.rdly adequate, and the little flags which were
placed on the map, were hardly big enough_ It
seemed that little national flags would not have been
out of place, but this is for next time. In the end
the distances were marked on a blackboard, which
was better.

The next day was a day of simply beautiful fairy
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July 3rd FIRST EVENT-FREE DISTANCE Weather Map 05.00 Hrs.
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SINGLE-SEATER FREE DISTANCE. 1s& CONTEST DAY JULY 3rd.

Ordu Name Type Nation Landed al Hms. Point

I. Pierre CasteJl NI. France Pina de Ebro aoo 1,000
2. Gildemvn 50haj Belgium Egea de los C. 396 986
3. Gehriger \·Veihe Switzerland La Puebla H. 294 979
4. Forbes Sky England La Muela 2.3!) S62
n. Kuhn _-\ir 100 Switzerland Carinena 2 ;;, 849
6. Cuadrado Sky Argentina Fuente Jalon 247 82:3
7. i\lacCready 5GS-I-23 U.5.A. P. Escandon 238 79:l
8. Ara Weihe Spain Torre los ~. 2:33 776
9. Schweizer SGS-I-23 U.S..... Ccrbaton 22H 76:3

10. Ortner Sky Argentina Mainar 227 756
11. Ordelmann Skv Holland Albacete 22;) ·749
12. Lasch \Veihe S. Africa Calatayud Z21 736
13. Tandefclt Weihe Finland Matalebreras 220 733
14. Saliuas \\'eihe Spain Calatayud 212 70G
15. Saari Weihe Finland Calatavud 212 70G
16. ]ohnson R]-(j U.5.A. TorrallJa R. 210 699
17. Wills Sky England Ferrer 202 G7:3
18. Pow "vVeihe Canada Ateca 200 667
19. Haase Condor 1\- Gerolanv Abanto 195 640
20. Hoinville Kranich Australia Almazul 191 G:36
21. Waghorn Weihe .'\ustralia Alhama Aragon 189 629
22. " unez Weihe Spain Alhama Aragon 189 629
2:3. Bazet Horten XV Argentina Contarnina 188 626
24. Lof Weihe Sweden Contamina 187 623
2;3. Nilsson Weihe Sweden Cetina 1811 ()19
26. Welch Sky England Cetina 18(\ 6H)
27. j\lllnch Weihe Brazil ]araba 184 613
28. Gasnier Arsenal-!Ill France Maranchon 15:3 509
29. Feddersen Weihe Denmark Maranehon ).30 500
:30. Koskinen Pik-3 Finland Beltejar 146 48G
31. Lasageas .-\ir 100 France Sauca 128 426
:32- Landi Bregllet 000 France Tortonda 12.', -!1G
3:3. Briglia<.lori Pinocchio Italy Torresavinan 123 4111
34. Fahrlander Moswey III Switzerland Torresavinan It:3 410
35. Boudrealllt Weihe Canada Torremocha 120 -tOO
36. :!IIarbleu .-\ir 100 France 1'rillo 108 360
37. Rodrigues !-:ranich Brazil :\landayona lOll 360
3S. Stephenson Sky England Talavera 96 320

TWO-SEATER. FREE DISTANCE. 1st CONTEST DAY. JULY 3rd.

Order ;\'a11le Type Salioll Landed al ],'/115. Poinls

I. Beuby I(ranich U.5.A. Valenzuela t67 1,000
t. Frowein I(ranich III Germanv Calatayuu 221 HtS
3. Ziegler i\IU-13 German\.' i\lalanquiIla 208 779
4. Rassmllsen I<ranich Denmar'k Torrelapaja 204 764
5. I<ahva Eranich Finland ~Iuncbrega tOO 749
6. Rautio Kranich Finland Gomara 190 712
7. Juez Kranich Spain Alhama A. 181 700
H. Jensen l<ranich Denmark Alhama A. 187 100
9. l-:amil Condor IV Egypt Cetina 18t> G97

10. Reitsch Hranich I!l Germany Cetina 186 697
H. ~Iantelli Kanguro Italy Tardajos IS-! 68'1
l2. I<ensche Condur IV Germany i\laranchon J51 565
13. Vicent Kranieh Spain .'i.lcolea P. 13:3 408
14. GlIcrrini l";:angllro Italv Siguenza 121 4.,:3
W. Haydn I<ranich ~or~\'av Negredo 108 404
16. Koek I<ranich Hollanc\ Villatobas 66 2-!7
17. jettery Kranich Canada A-rganda 35 HI

--------------_._---------

tale weather with plenty of high cloud and convection,
but of course it was a rest day, but only mainly for
the British, most other crews being on the way home,
and very tired. They bad had a bad time in the
previous night's rain. Feddersen, the Dane was still
lost at noon, and was then found by aerial search,

6

having Landed too far away fwm a telephone, a
hundred miles from Madrid. Ziegler had damaged
his machine on landing and so had Fahrlander in
his' l\{oslVey.· The results were perhaps disappointing
for the British who had expected to do better.
Forbes was fourth and Stephenson bottom of the
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list, which was most unexpected,
It was clear that almost everybody had under

estimated the Spanish weatheL The decaying front
and the 'wind opposition' front had been real
enough. \o\'here was the permanent inversion the
pundits in England told ns to expect?

S,.turd(ly, July 5/h,

The forecast for this day at 00.01 hours at Barajas
was :-' The high pressure area 5.\0\'. of the British
Isles is slowly dispersing and moving N'.E. The rest
of the isobaric situation is practically st;>.tionary.
The 0 degress C is above the centre of Spain at
3,O!>7 m. above sea level. Cumulus format, 3340 111.,

and the temperature necessary for thunder3tonn~

is 32 degrees.' The weather chart at 06.00 hours
showed instability all over the place, and a front
moving down from the N'. \V. It was not an easy
matter to decide what task should be set. There was
little likelihood of much elond over Madrid, and the
instability at low levels would be of • blue sky
thermal' type. A goal flight to a goal of the pilot's
own choosing was tile only answer. But the
limitation was that one of a number of named
airfields should be chosen, due IlCl doubt to the
landilig experiences of the first day. Both under
and overshooting were heavily penalised.

Ground wind at take,off time was from the S.S.W.
At 10 p.m., in a sky with few clouds and nothing
visible to guide the pilots (several of whom landed
to try a second launch), the' Sky's' got away early,
all except Foster who was out of the contest. \"'elch
had chosen Vitoria in the North, 185 miles away, a
charming town we had passed through on the way
South. Wills, Forbes and Stephenson went towards
Saragossa in the .\'1'., 170 miles. The Dutch pilot
Ordelmann went S.E. to Albacete (140 miles) and
generally there were flights all round the compass.
The American pilot;:, having completely misread the
weather data, went 8.W. to Badajos (190 miles) but
found the wind against them and undershot,

\\'elch got over the mountains just after a front
had passed by and reported the fields flooded, and
landed in a ploughed field in which he left a furrow
in the waterlogged ground. He was at Burgos, short
of his goal. Curiously enough, PielTe, who tlew to
Leon (180 miles) to the West of Welch, seems to have
got there before the storm, Both could get no lift
under all ovel'cast mammatus sky. But for the second
day Pierre had got maximum points and seemed set
for the Championship. Tage Lof and Billy Nilsson
had also chosen Vitoria, and so had Helli Lasch,
but they too were put down by the mammatus
overcast not fa~' from Welch. \ViIlS and Stephenson
made their goal, but Forbes having got over the
ridge La Muela, near where he had Landed on the first
day, found stable air in the valley of the Ebro beyond
and landed a few miles short of his goal. Joe Ortner,
in a' Sky' also missed his goal of Saragossa by a few
miles. Cuadrado, flying the other Argentine' Sky'

Ph%s: O. Mag1l/Issoll

Top: Hmwa Rei/sell.
Hottom : ' HorlcJI X V'
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Weather Map 06.00 Hrs.
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SECOND EVENT-GOAL FLIGHT
,~ ---I

July 5t1h

rI -
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\yent with Ordelmann to Albacete, so that there ,,'ere
six' Sky's' in the first seven places. A notable flight
was that by ] uez to Saragossa in a • Kranich ' used
as a two-seater, whilst Free! Hoinville flying a
. Kranich ' solo, shared with ten others the bonour

of having reached Torres S:lvinan (77 miles). His
goal was declared by Veronica Platt acting on
information from a member of the British suite that
he had forgotten the name but the first word had
something to do with a bull!

Reflecting afterwards, it now seems clear that the
main features of the cia.)' were the instability in

patches all over the map-the storm over the
mountains to the north, al1d the S.\-V, wind up to
8,000 ft. and above 6,000 ft. Those who had reached
that level and who went with the wind did best .
For the second day running the French had read the
signs aright.

Sunday the 6th waS spent resting and repairing.
The' R] -;)' was repaired and \\'as to continue the
Contest, which was good news, and the Norwegians
had succeeded in getting some of the sand and water
out of their pitot tube, an accident which had marred
theil' efforts on the previous day, and accounted for
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SINGLE-SEATERS. GOAL FLIGHT. 2nd CONTEST DAY. JULY 5th

Order Nallle Nat-ioJl Goal Landed at 1)1 d Points

1. Pierre France Leon Leon 290 290 1,000
2. Stephcnson England Zaragoza Zaragoza 274 274 943
3. Wills E'lgland Zaragoza Zaragoza 274 274 94:1... Clladrado Argentina ;\Ibacete Albacete 22,') 225 776
.). Ordelmann Holland Albacete AIbaccte 22;; 22,) 776
I). Forbcs England Zaragoza La Muela 274 2.;6 637
7. Ortner Argentina Zaragoza Castejon 274 252. 6(;;
S. Ara Spain Valladolid Vallladolid 174 174 599
9. Hoinville .-\ustralia Torrcsavinan Tor,resavinan 12:3 123 424

10. Gehriger S"'itzerland Torrcsavinan Torresavinan 12:3 123 424
11. Gildemyn Belgium Torresavinan Torresavinall 123 123 424-
12. Fahrlander Switzerland Torresavinan Torresavinan 123 L:l 424
1:1. Saari Finland Torresavinan Torrcsavinan 123 123 424
14. I"edderscn Denmark Torresavinan lorrc&'1lvinan 123 123 424
I.'). Haase Gennan)' Torresavinan Torresavinan 12:3 123 424
16. \Vaghorn Australia Torresa vinan Torresavinan 12:l 123 424
17. Tandefelt Finland Torresavinan Torresa vinan 123 123 424
18. Koskinen Finland Torresavinan Torresavinan 12:1 123 424-
HI. Brigliadori Italy Torresavinan Torresavinan 12:1 12:1 424
:W. Welch England Vitoria. 5arracin 293 200 360
21. Pow Canada Torresavinan "elamazan 123 IH 326
22. Lof Sweden Yitoria S. de los In. 2n 188 321
n. Nibson Sweden Vitoria Mecereyes 293- 188 318
24. Lasch S. Africa Vitoria Soria 29:1 184 305
2;i. MacCread,- V.S..'\.. Badajoz Oropesa al3 186 294
~6. Lasagcas France Valladolid Mojados Ji4 I :J;j 276
2i. Sa'hnas Spain Yalladolid Pedrajas 174 128 24\J
28. NUlIez: Spain Valladolid Arroyo de C. 174 119 215
29. Smith V.S.A. Albacete Quintanar 22;) 117 159
:30. Kuhn Switzerland Salamanca Arevalo 1;)9 ~)8 1;;9
a 'I. Gasnicr Fra.nce Valladolid Aguila F. 174 98 146
32. Bazot Argentina Alba.cete Alcazar S.]. 225 10.. 130
:33. i\!arhleu France Vallarlolid Pascuales 1i4 90 125
34. Boudreault Canada Valladolid Pascuales 174 90 125
:l.J. Landi France Valladolid Pascuales 174 ~)O n;i
36. Rodrigues Brazil Valladolicl El Espinar )74 ;15 46
37. Schweizer U.S.A. Badajoz Santaolalla :H:3 61 :37

TWO-SEATEllS. GOAL FLIGHT. 2nd CONTEST DA ¥. JULY 5th.

Order Nallle Type Nation Goal Landed at Points

I. Jucz Kranich If Spain Zaragoza Zaragoza 1,000
.) Mantelli Cangllro Italy Torrcsa vinan Torresavinan 448
:1. Koek Kranich 11 Holland Torresavinan Torresavinan 448
4. Kahva l'ranich It Finland Torresavinan Torresavinan 448
.). Rautio Kranich II Fmland Torresavinan Torresavinan 448
6. Rasmnssen Kranich Il Denmark Torresavinan Torresavinan 448
7. Vioent Kranich ) I Spain Torresavinan Torresavinan 448
8. Reitsch Condor IV Germany Torresavinan Torresavinan 448
!l Zieglcr IUu-13 Germany Zaragoza Alhama 3111

I~. ]'ensen Kranich Denmark Zaragoza Contamina 357
11. Kamil Condor IV Egypt Torresavinan Argecilla 232
lZ. Frowein ){ranich III Germany Albacete Mota del Cuervo 185
la. Beuby J<ranich D.S.A. Valladolic1 Gntierre-IHllnoz 149
14. Kcnsche Condor IV Germany Torresa vinan Trijueque 146
1.5. Jeffery Kranich Canada Torresavinan Guadalajara 84
16. Haydn Kranich Nonvay Torresavinan Barajas 8

Haydns coming back so >;oon. Sailplane and
Australia went to the EscUI:ial-a Palace about 30
miles away, where they observed the thermal tricks
of storks whose nests were on the chimneys, and saw
tapestries after Goya which were so well done that
it was hard to believe they were not paintings
magnificent pieces of Spahish art and skill.

July 7th.
On 111is day pressure was high along the North

and \Vest coasts, but pressure gradiel\ts over Spain
were very weak. \Vinds near the ground were
variable during the morning but became moderate
south westerly in the afternoon. In the higher layers
winds were from the S.vV. all day, but with no
indication as to their strength. Humidity was very
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SINGLE-SEATER.

Order

SPEEO OONTEST.

Name

3rd CONTEST DAY.

Nation

JULY 7th

Time
Hrs.

Speed
!(Ill. p.h.

Points

l. Wills England U07
2. 1IIacC,·ca.c]y US.\. 1.42S
3. Forbcs Englancl 1.496
4. Ordelmann Holland 1.499
5. Kuhn SwitzerJal1d 1..";23
O. Welch England Ui,:;2
7. Gchrigcr Switzerland 1.70~
8. Haase Gcrrnany 1.718
n. Cuadrado Argcntina 1.767

10. Nilsson S\\'eden 1.773
11. Feddersen Denmark 1.782
12. Smitl1 U.S ..\. LiSii
13. Sehweizer U.S..-\.. 1.807
14. Stepbenson England 1.82.5
li'). Pierre France 1.835
16. Landi France 1.8
17. TandeHelt Finland 1.88
18. Ara Spain I.S99
19. Brigliadori Italy 1.921
20. \Vaghorn Australia 1.99.5
21. lHarblcu France 1.997
22. Fahrlander Switzerland 2.02H
23. Salinas Spain 2.026
24. l"unez Spain 2.039
2.5. Kosl<inen Finland 2.0.')2
26. Lasageas France 2.061
27. Bazet Argentina 2.126
211. Ortner Argentina 2.130
29. Gildemyn Belgium 2.152
30. Saari Finland 2.181
31. (iasnicr France 2.367
32. Pow Canada
33. Roudreault Canada

TWO-SEATER. SPEED OONTEST. 3rd CONTESt OAf. JULY 7th.

Order Nall1e Nation Time
rhs.

I. Frowein Germany !.i8
2. Beuby U.5..\. !.ill7
3. Juez Spain 1.897
4. Rasmussen Denmark 1.942
i'). Mantelli Italy 1.9054
6. Reitsch Gcrmany 1.9.59
7. Kah\'a Finland 2.078
8. Koek Holland 2.315
9. Kensche Germany 2.411

W. Vicent Spain 2.443
11. Jeftery Canada 2.S04
12. Kamil Egypt
13. Haydn Norway
14. Ha.\1tio Finland
15. Jensen Denmark
16. Ziegler Germany

87.41
86.13
82.2
82.05
80.7
79.89
72.26
71.59
69.61
69.37
69.0
68.9
68.06
67.4
67.03
66.\).')
6.H2
64.77
64.02
61.6.')
61.Ml
(l0.7
60.71
60.32
;)\).04
;39.68
;;7.8
57.74
;)7.1;')

.')6.39

.') I. 911

Speed
!I.p.h.

69.1
(;').88
64.83
63.3::1
62,94
62.711
i)9.17
.i3.13
.i 1.01
;30.34
43.86

1.000
974
893
890
860
851
7U
699
666
660
654
6.53
630
630
624
621
597
588
.')76
540
539
,')26
526
520
1>17
fIll
4S6
484
47S
466
409

73
20

Points

1,000
975
917
889
882
879
816
718
687
676
589
244
163
H9
;')8

7

--------:-----------------------~-------~--

low and consequently only a few clouds formed
during the aftemoon in the mountains. The thermals
reached a height of 3,,000 m. and the temperature
rose to 34 degrees C. Unfortunately we were unable
to obtain a weather map for this day or the
succeeding days, from Spani;h sources.

The task for today was a speed race to Torre
Sav,inan, 123 kms. away. Blue sky or not, there
were plenty of thermals and several of the pilots
were oft from the moment of launching. "Vi lis' luck

held and conditions were just right when he took off
at 13.45. After release pilots had to cross a given
line for timing and could then set off. It was soon
seen that W'ilIs was away, and although Forbes
started all hour later it did him no harm. The
British Team were heard by their crews exchanging
views as to which was the right airfield, and \Vills
and 'Welch landed within minutes o'f each other.
\f\Tills' time of I hour 24 mins. 2.5 secs. showed nearly
5.5 m,p.h., closely followed by Paul MacCready
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1.26.20, Forbes with 1.29.56, only 2 secs. in front of
Ordelmann (three' Sky's' in the first four) Welch 6th'
and Stephenson 14th.

All except 2 of the contestants got there, in the
single.seater class, and 11 of the two-seaters.
Frowein of Germany was the winner of this class,
followed by Reuby and ]uez. Thus 43 out of 51

. starters reached the goal. But what an opportunity
was missed for non·existent spectators at Savinan?
Forty·one gliders arriving in the space of two hours
must have been an amazing and beautiful sight.
and one probably which had never been seen before
in all history.

The results were very exciting. \Vills was now
only 8 points behind Pierre on the three days' results
with totals 01 2,616 and 2,624 respectively.

Tuesday, July 8th.
One effect of the short speed race the day before

was that all the competitors were back at the airfield
the same night. It was fine and hot, but the weather
information showed an inversion at 6,000 ft. with
high stratus. The day was a disappointment, however,
for after all the trouble of briefing and rigging,
and after several competitors were away, the
competition was called off ; those who could were
recalled by radio and the rest by sending power
aircraft after them. The result was that the swimming
pool was crowded until evening and a pleasant rest
was had by all. The other event of note was the
arrival of Fred Slingsby, who came in time to see
what turned out to be the triumph of his life, as the
next three days showed.

Wednesday, July 9th.
The weather map showed that a ridge of high

pressure extended from the Azures anti·cyclone to
the Bay of Biscay and South \\'estern France, whilst
there was a small disturbance un the west coast of
N. Africa. At ground level winds were N.E. in the
morning but owing to heating and resultant turbulence
became variable in the afternoon. Above 1,300 m.
winds were from S."".. and "". at 15 knots at 1,300 m.,
to 30 knots at 1,100 m. During the morning there was
a good deal of higher cloud over the Southern part
of the sky, which had some connection with the
disturbance near the W. coast of N. Africa. These
disappeared about 1100n. The atmosphere was not
completely stable, but being very dry, only a few
clouds developed during the day over the mountains.
The temperature rose to 34 degrees C.

The task therefore was again a free distance flight,
and in view of the upper air winds most competitors
elected to go in a N. to N.E. direction, towards
Saragossa. Denmark had the honour of winning this
event, whose pilot Feddersen flew further than at
any time before. He reached Tarazona, 255 kms.
(160 miles), but as the results show there were seven
others within 20 kms. uf him so that no one gained a
great advantage from that day. ""ills, Forbes and
Stephenson were in the first six, and Pierre was 22nd
with about two-thirds the distance of the leaders.
Consequently \.vills was now in the lead with 3,579
points to Pierre's 3,337, and the situation was
exciting. It became known that owing to the fact
that the petrol coupons allocated by the Government
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SlNGU:-SEATER. FREE DISTANCE. 4tb CONTEST DAY JULY 9tb.

O"der Name Nation Landed al Hms. POi111s

L Feddersen Denmark Tarazona 244- I, ()()()
,} Gehriger Switzerland El Rillo 238 975
:l, Wills England La Almunia de Dna, Dodinn 23,'> 963
4, Lof Sweden Cosa 229 938
.~, Forbes England El Frasno 226 926
6, Stephenson England El Frasno 226 92G
i, Cuadrado Argentina El Frasno 226 926
8. Haase Germany ~avarrete del Rio 220 902
9, De Lasageas France Calatayud 216 885

10, \Vaghorn Australia Calatavud 215 870
lL McCready U.S,A. CalataYlld 2ll 865
12. 1'andefelt Finland Nimebrega 200 8~()

13. Kuhn Switzerland Ateca 198 Sll
H. Ordelmann Holland Alhama de Aragon 190 779
L~. Bazet Argentina Alhama de Aragon 190 779
16. Johnson O.S,A. Jara.icejo 189 775
17, Gasnier France Alhama de Aragon 188 770
18. Fahrlander Switzerland Alhama de Aragol1 188 770
19. Hoinville Australia Contamina 187 766
20. Welch England Contamina 187 761l
21. Nilsson Sweden Contamina Ix7 766
22. Pierre Fmnce Villaciervos 1i4 7[3
23. Landi F1'ance A.lmagan 173 709
24. Lasch S. Africa Selas 160 6Mi
2.:;, ?\'Iarbleu France Alcolea del Pinar 13,3 553
26, Smith U.S.A. El Pedernoso t3:J 54!,
27, Salinas Spain El Pedernoso 132 .341
28, Saari Finland El Pedernoso 132 541
29, Schweizer V.S..-\.. .\Ibalate de las M. 127 520
;JO. Brighadori Italv Torresavillan 12:J ,304
:31, Ortner Argentina Renales 121 496
32. .\ra Spain La Pedrera 110 ~75
;J:3. Nunez Spain SaeIicea 96 393
:34. Pow Canada Santa Olalla 71 291
3.~. Koskinen Finland Guadalajara ,36 22H (1)
:36, Rodrigues Brazil Aranjllez 40 ltJ4
:n. Gildemyn Belgium Alcala de Henares 40 164
:38. Boudrcault Canada Valdemore 22 90

TWO-SEATER. FREE DISTANCE. 4th CONTEST DAY. ,JULY 9th.

Order Name Nalion Landed al KillS. Poinls

I. Kahva Finland Vivel del Rio :!45 1,000
.} Reistch Germany Torrccilla del R. 235 942
:3. Beuby U.S..-\. Calamocha 217 870
4. Koek Holland Terrer 201 806
'3, l\Iantelli HaIy Alhama de Arag'Oll 188 753
6. Frowein Germanv Contam.ina 187 749
7. Kensche Germany Aragoncillo 159 6:n
8. Juez Spain Colloguilla 141 5603
9. Kamd Egypt Las Pedroneras 134 537

10, Guerrini Italy Torrcsavinan 123 4m
11. Ziegler Germany Talavera de la Reina IH) 477
12, Jense Denmark Algora I 4 457
l:t Rasmussen Denmark TaIaverade la Reina 10.5 421
14. Jeffery Canada Casamosquera ~),3 381
15. Haydn Norway Guadalajara 64 257
16. Rautio Finland Olias del Rey 50 200
17. Vieent Spain Villaconejos 38 1;';2

1

ha\'ing a visible end, there could be only one more
day's flying and that wou~d have to be a short one.
Consequently, the next day, Thursday was a rest day,
and the crews and pilots -alike were thanl<ful for the
rest and recreation. The heat had been tremendous
in the nineties in the shade most of the time-and
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the long retrieves, sometimes all night with slow
vehicles, had sapped the energies of all concerned.

Friday. July llth.
The pressure gradient at grollnd level was rather

weak Over Spain, being highest in the north and



lowest over Portugal. \Vinds at ground level there
fOl'e blew from the east. There was a wmd shear
however at about 1,800 m., 6,000 ft. Above this
region the winds were westerly, though rather weak
(10-15 kts.) up to 1:3,000 ft. (3,500 m.). The upper
air sounding showed that the atmosphere was
conditionally unstable, and as soon as the temperature
would rise to 35 degrees C. thunderstorms might
tlevelop. As higher temperatures than this were
expected, thunderstorms' were therefore forecast, at
first over the mountains, but later over the plains.
Thunderstorms actually developed at about noon
over the mountains and extended to Carabanchel
Airfield at about 15.00 hours. Strong winds and dust
storms accompanied the storms. The temperature
before the storms reached 38 degrees C (100 F.).
The briefmg was prolonged as usual, with the casting
vote by Lt. Col. Ordovas ,in favour of a speed flight
to Torre Savinan rathel' than another goal flight
deciding the task for the day.

The distance to Torre Savinan is 77 miles, and so
the British and their friends were able to listen in on
the Pye Radio to their pilots and crews talking as
they made their way to the goal. Over the Guadar
ramas to the 110rth a terrific anvil could be seen
developing, which quickly spread over the plain to
the airfield. \'Vills went into the cu·nim and was
soon over 20,000 ft. and he reported 24,000 ft.-
which was a BritiSh height record-before diving
for the goal. Contact with him was lost, however, in
the exciting events which were befalling Forbes, who,
in the mistaken belief that he would have a low flight,
had not taken oxygen or barograph. He found him·
self in the cloud, and reported over 18,000 ft. before

-~.-...-- .....- 11..00 Lt f1'1" 7VI.'i IIll
his speech showed signs of oxygen shortage. He
realised what was happening, and tried to get out of
the lift. He put on his dive brakes but they froze up.
He reported going into a spin and then apparently
lost consciousness until he came out of the cloud
within gliding distance of the field, which listeners
in the control car reckoned he had reached in I hour
28 mins. It had been reported that Pierre's time \\as
I hour 32 minutes and if Forbes time was the lowest,
and he was the winner of the day's event he was also
the winner of the International Championship. To
have a chance '\Vills must do the distance in less than
1 hour 40 minutes. It was not until 4 hours later, at
7.30 p.m., that Wills's time was telephoned in as I hour
28 minutes 31 secs., thus being several points better
than Forbes. But Richard Johnson spoiled all these
dreams by getting there in the record time of 1 hour
8 minutes 39 secs., at an average speed of 66.80 m.p.h.
This considerably altered the basic figure, and resulted
in Forbes being 5th because MacCready had reached
an average 0f 55.55 m.p.h. in I hour 22 minutes 30
secs. and the' Americans had taken the first two
places on the day followed by Wills and Landi
(France) with the two Americans, Smith and
Schweizer in 7th and 8th places.

1n the two-seater class the two Spaniards, Vicent
and Juez were first and second, the former in 1 hour
33 minutes 7 secs., followed by Ziegler and Kellsche
{Germany} in third and fourth place. 111 landing
however, Ziegler was the victim of a curious
phenomenon resulting in a sudden landing in which
he received injuries from which he died a week later.
In the very last seconds of the competition, he was
coming in to land at 80 k.m.p.h., and about 100 ft.,
when his machine was suddenly caught in the' curl
over' of the advancing storm and put down on the
ground like a descending lift. He received back
injuries and a brain injury from which he never
recovered. His co-pilot in the back seat of the
, MU-13' was only bruised. This was the second
fatality of the meeting, the first having occurred to
a tow pilot in the practise period, whose brother
Sr. Laca continued to act as starter for the competi
tion. The pilot had apparently not been feeling well
but insisted on carrying on the duty for which he
had been detailed. Coming in to land after towing
off a glider he apparently lost consciousness, turned
over, recovered and then stalled into the ground.
As a mark of sympathy the teams had attended a
Requiem Mass on the Sunday before the contests
began.

That night, when it became apparent that the
British had won, and only failed to get the second
place also by 5 marks in 4,000, the British held a
modest but proud celebratory party. \'i!ills's triumph
was secure, but so also was that of Fred Slingsby
who had fonght against official indifference for years,
and aided by the Shaw family, had at last provided
Britain with a machine to beat the world's best.
and in no uncertain fashion. The liots speak fOl'
themselves, and they will repay study. It was not a
fluke that 7 of the first l<i !l1achines were' Skys ' nor
that four of the first eleven places were occupied by
the British who won because of superior preparation,
equipment, organisat.ion and consistency of skill.
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SING1E-8EATER. SPEED CONTESTS. 5th CONTEST DAY. JrULY 11th.

Order ;,V(lHle ,Vatioll d Take-off Landing Speed Poiuts
k.p.h.

I. .lohnson US..\ . 123 14-Dl-3,) 15-10-14 1Oi.;'i1 1,000
2. :\lacCready U.S.A. 123 13-54-58 15-17-3'4- /l9.39 802
3. WJlls England 123 14-13-03 l.'HI-:l4- 84.38 764
4. Landi France 123 14-28-51 L'i-.58-00 82.77 n9
;). Forbes England 123 14-22-43 16-,'i3-4.5 81.08 72;)
Il. Pierre France 123 1:~-41-59 1,5-14-45 79.5;-; 711
7. Smith O.S.A. 123 ~4-05-23 15-3/l-43 79.09 707
8. Schwcitzcr IJ.S.A. 123 13-28-53 15-02-46 78.94 704-
9. Salines Spain 123 13-59-3il ).'i-35-13 77.16 689

10. Ara Spain 123 ~ 3-416-26 1;3-23-1.5 76.2;'; 6/l2
11. Lof Sweden 123 14-18-27 15-56-39 75.04 672
12. I<uhn Switzerland 123 14-04-18 lii-43-16 H.M) 668
13. Saari Finland 123 13-;;.5-20 1''i-34-18 14.58 668
14. Cuadrado Argentina 123 13-27-57 15-07-58 73.78 662
16. Boudreault l~anada 123 13-43-03 1,5-24-50 72.60 6,'i2
W. Gehriger Switzerland 123 I:~-44-07 };'i-28-24 70.77 637
17. xunez Spain 123 14-04-3,'i 1.5-54-36 66.94 608
t8. Ortner .\rgentina In I :~-27-46 15-t8-56 66.:n 604
19. Gildemyn Belgium 123 13-39-36 lil-:H-28 6.5.98 601
20. Hoinviile Australia 123 14-0''i-.58 16-07-22 (;0.80 56.5
21. Welch England 123 13-41-00 15-49-48 ''i6.31 ,'i42
22. Gasnier France I2:~ 1:~-28-20 15-38-53 56.5''i 5:l7
23. \\'aghorn Australia 12:t 14-15-,'57 16-28-34 ;)5.75 ,'i32
24. Pow Canada 109 13-43-43 443
25. Lassageas France 123 13-4,)-42 361
26. Brigliadori Italy In 14-07-42 361
27. :\larbleu Frai'lce ~Hi 1:~-.,)1-46 338
28. Haasc Germany I I!) 14-27-40 332
29. Stephenson England 112 13-50..55 296
30. Nilsson Sweden 105 13-44-44- 260
31. Ordelmann Holland 100 14-07-04 238
32. Tandefelt Finland 93 14.26-24 206
3a. Kosl[inen Finland 90 14-17-40 19:3
34. Lasch S. Africa 86 14-07-a2 li2
3;'5. FalHlander Switzerland 77 14-16<>3 141
36. Rodrigues Brazil 72..5 14-28-42 I:W

TWO-SEA TER. SPEED CONTEST. 5th CONTEST DAY. JVLY 11th.

Order .:VU11'le -ValiDll d Start Laildiilg Speed Points
k.p.h.

I. Yicent Spain 123 14-115-0.5 15-4/l-12 79.215 1,000
Z. .luez Spain 123 14-14-30 15-49-38 17.60 982
3. Zicgler German v 12:3 13-40-21 15-27-58 68.71 89:3
4. Kenscltle Germany ~23 14-00-1H 1.5-52-40 6.5.68 862
li, Froweln Germany 12:3 13-4'6-24 15-4 I-la 64.27 8,,0
6. Kamil £gypt In I :l-2S-''i3 1.5-28-47 6 \..'>6 827
7. Jensen Denmark In 13-50-20 Hi-;)5-0,) 61.13 822
8. Reistch Germany 112 14'-2,,)-51 466
O. ;\Iantelli Italv 109 14-30-21 44a

10. Rautio Finfand 107 13-29-17 426
11. Rasmussen Denmark 8R 14-51-59 288
12. .I effery Canada m 14-27-29 2:3a
13. Gllerrini Ita!" 7~3.5 14-0:3-24 210
14. Kahva Finfand 60 14-23-4a 13:~

Vi. Bel1by V.S.A. ,'56 14-1'5-23 Il4
Hi. Haydn N:orway 4f) L,)-27-24 78

Eut perhaps it was their turn to win. After Persson's
victory in Switzerland ,mcl Billy Nilsson's in Sweden
in 1950, the Swedes were hopeful, and <confident that
they possessed the know.how. But the results did
not show that. The Americans expected to do a

great deal better. Tt is a pity that Richard Johnsoa
amId only compete in three events. If averages
CQunt he would have been up among the leaders and
with another performance as good as his last, with
one more average flight, must have won the competi-
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tion, other things remaining the same. If the com
petitions had been transferred to Texas, he would be
a brave prophet who would prophesy a British
victory. But perhaps they won because they c1id
not expect to win, but only determined to leave no
step untaken which would ensure victory. After all
the policy of the B.G.A. seems to have been aimed at
winning this Championship, ever since the war, and
other things appear to have been sacrificed to gain it.

The Spaniards, who have quite a different idea of
gliding have in Professors Ara and ]uez two of the
most experienced two-seater pilots in the world,
if not the most experienced. In 1948, at Bramcote,
Juez had over 2,000 hours in 'Kranichs '.
Goodness knows what he has now. The Germans,
with incomplete equipment, no single·seaters, and
pre·war pilots with little post-war experience, are
going to be a different proposition next time. If the
competitions are held in Texas, as is the aim of the
Americans, or in tIle A.rgentine, as is the aim of
Genera! Peron, we shall be up against local competi-

tion and knowledge which will nullify many of our
present advantages, and if the Germans or the
Americans improve on the' Sky' by development,
we are not going to have an easy passage. Let us not
therefore, rest on our laurels. If we are going in for
I nternational Competitions, let us do it whole
heartedly and start now.

The meeting was remarkable for the amount of
cmshery. Eight machines were written off and about
12 will need major repairs. The cost of the meeting
was borne by the Spanish people through their
Government and was estimated at £20,000.

Whoever holds the competitions next time must
be prepared to lend machines on the scale and with
the generosity of the Spaniards. To the Spanish
people, to the Royal Aero Club of Madrid and its
hard working personnel we tender therefore the
grateful thanks of all who took part in the meeting,
and especially the English speaking world-wide
gliding community who were not there.

CASTILLIAN S·KIES
THROUGH FRIENDLY AUSTRALIAN EYES

WELL, the Spanish World Gliding Championships
are over, the tumult and the shouting dies.

AII hail to the Victor! 'Vith conquering COIl'

sistency, Philip Wills flew to a very popular victory.
\\'ith skill, foresight, intelligent prepara.tion and
training, he defeated the Gods of Chance who had such
fun with the rest of us, and set the crown firmly on
his long and ilIustrious career. It is a matter for
deep regret that a faulty barograph robbed him of a
well-earned height diamond and Empire height
record as well.

And so to the lessons that "\'e learned, to the
charms of Old Castile, the alIuring air of Aragon.

The lessons? Oh dear! There were so many.
When is a map not a map? Answer: Until )'OU
have used it once and found the mistakes. In Spain,
these were slightly colossal and beautifully baffling..
The maps were quite helpful, AFTER yOLl had covered
the route at least once earlier. .

\Yhen is the Science of Meteorology even more
difficult and inexact than in your home town and
mine? No-you're wrong. The answer is-in a
country which consists of broad valleys with
independent weather streams and sea all around.
The results have to be seen to be disbelieved. Never
have 1 seen so many (yeah, me too) pilots be.fogged
in the bright sunshine. The more you knew about
Meteorology, the less good it did you. Ask Paul
MacCready. Life for a meteorologist in Spain must
be one long string of ulcers.

"'hen is a Flying Wing a non-flying wing?
Practically all the time in a country where the fields
are tiny and full of rocks, and a poor little Ala Volante
has a short tummy and long legs and keeps tripping
over. Which leads to: '''hat is the lowest Outside
Loop ever performed? Ask Dick Bazet. He can
prove it by the bruises on his shins.

16

\"hen should a super·performance sailplane stay at
home? When it has a high landing speed and a
flush skid, for a tiny landing field fuB of rocks. Ask
Dick ]ohnson. Unquestionably the world's finest
high performance sailplane, the RJ5 was a lamb led
to the slaughter on Spanish terrain. It took great
courage and first-rate sportsmanship for Dick to
risk it again after the first grim warning. Thanks,
Dick, and congratulations on your m'agnificent speed
performance.

When is a ploughed field good to land in? See
above. At least, you can see the rocks, and the soft
earth stops you quickly.

When is a Pilots' Meeting a sillier farce than usual?
"Vhen it is held in four languages just before the start
of the event. It would have been far better to let
the Spanish al1thorities carry out their well-laid plans
without the constant stream of modifications which
caused so many late starts and conhlsions.

'",'hen is a Goal Flight not a goal flight? When
you have to choose between arbitrary points which
are either too near or too far. 'Vhile I will always
be happy to accept any approved rule, I think that
in future, pilots should be allowed to select any
identifiable point as a goal. No doubt the nature
of the terrain provided full justification {or the
restriction this time.

\\Then is a Speed Test not a speed test? When
those with speed zero get almost as many points as
those with speed 50 k.p.h. for example.

:one of these questions are intended as criticisms,
for the rules were discussed and accepted, but the
answers are intended to indicate possible future
improvements. On the whole, the Contests went off
very well despite many last-minute changes which
hampered the organization.

The importance of careful preparation and the
influence of chance were so great that I consider it
impossible to come to any conclusion about the
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Top left; Trwdefell {Finland) 111 Weihe'
Bottom left; Palll lVlacCready.

relative merits of the sailplanes, as all types secured
very erratic results. Good landing qualities seemed
most important in Spain. The weak lift on most
days forced everybody to fly at best: minimum sink,
and negativecl speed advantages.

Three lleal'ty cheers for Teniente-Coronel Senor
Ordovas, who carried out the greatest task in the
history of gliding' with great ability and charm, and
made many friends for Spain.

High praise for all the men of Spain who slaved.
that we might fly, for all the good friends from
Castile and Aragon, Andalllzia and Barcelona,

Top 'right; Belgian' Sohaj • flown by Gildcl1Iyn.
Bottom !'igM; Swimming pool.

Sevilla and the rest of Spain.
Our deep gratitude for the generosity @f the nation

which made us her guests and gave so freely of her
wonderful hospitality, sho\\'ecl us the bea.uty of het'
countryside, a.nd her cities, and offered us the
greatest gilt of all, the warm friendship of her people.

Yo amo Espana. Yu amu los pueblos de Espana.
My Spculish may be a little ragged, but my feeling

for Spain is warm and strong. Hasta la. Vista, Amigos !
FRED HOINVILLE.

Australia.
I Kranich' EC.OBR.
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BEN ALLA TO TOOTOOL
By D. DARBYSHIRE

105 miles-4 hours 10 minutes

THE weather was fine and clear with high cirrus
coming over and a south-easterly wind of about

Force 3. After refuelling fom' R.V.A.C.• Tigers' we
decided to have a go with the' Grunau's.' As Ken
Davies decided that he did not want the flight, I
was next in line and took it .

.}Iorrie MclVluflen towed me, taking off at 11.30
a.m. and we climbed to a height of 1,500 feet. I
released in lift of about :3 Lp.s. and climbed to 2,200
ft. The lift seemed to cut right out at this point
and it wasn't long before I found myself cursing
heartily down at 1,000 feet, g€tting little nibbles in
\yhich I didn't even have time to clo a complete
turn before they petered out. At 700 feet I was l'ight
over the centre of the held and beating off height so
as to land near the hangars. At 600 feet, I was
aiming towards the hangars when I noticed lift under
one wing and turned toward it, but could not quite
locate it, and was down to <1::>0 feet, before the green
began to show steadily. I was worried at being so
10'" and still circling, but considered that the rate
of climb warranted the effort especially since I was
right over the centre of the field and could have got
in frolll any direction even if it had meant down
,,-ind. However, the lift steadily improved and soon
I was at 1,000 feet and drifting back over the north
fence. The lift was rather patchy and I decided to
change direction of circuit at this height in an effort
to improve it. I rolled smartly into a right hand
turn and the lift leapt up to 20 f. p.s. I continued
in this thermal to 4,500 feet, where it faded right
out as I had expected it would, thinking there would
be a rather low inversion. I heard later that a
genuine southerly change came over shortly after I
got my lift off the field.

_\t 4,500 feet I was near the Makoan Swamp and
decided that since I couldn't get back to the field
any,,"ay from that height, and as I wanted five hOllrs
for my Silver' C' I might as well push off. North
"'as the obvious direction, so I set sail on a N.N.
Easterly course.

The ' down' outside of the lift was pretty big,
abollt 8- to f. p.s., and it wasn't long before I was
do\\"n to 2,OO@ feet, just on the Benalla side of the
swamp. I messed about the area trying to find
another thousand feet to get me over, but the best
I could get was' no-sink.' I decided that it would
ha ve to do and set sail over the narrowest part of
the swamp. I arrived on the other side about 8
miles south·east of Goorambat still at 2,000 feet, and
headed off 'again towards the north allowing just a
rttle for drift to the west. I steadily lost height and
was working very hard, looking for fields all the way
frorm which 1 could get an aero-tow.

I had given away map reading, not having enough
hands a.nd eyes to smooth out a much battered map
and fly at the same time towards the best of the
fields .. I arrived over one field and was circling it
getting ready for an approach, when I got lift at
!lOO feet. This took me to 1,500 feet, but soon cut
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out and shortly I was do""n to 1,000 feet again.
I headed toward a field at the foot of some hills
\yhich I considered might have some slope lift
because of the nature of the slope on the south·east
side. I got lift here which materialised into steady
10 f.p.s. and climbed to 2,200 feet, where it cut out
quite suddenly as the downdraught on the other side
of the hill affected it.

Ahead I could see a river which 1 at first identified
as the Murray; I was working so hard that I didn't
worry about it as I didn't have time to take out my
map. I continued on in the same thermal making
qnite good ground speed and still heading slightly
east of north. \Vhen I could see the river right
ahead I was down' to 1,700 feet. This was about an
hour and a half after leaving the 'drome and I
decided that this could not be the iVlurray as 1
simply didn't have time to have come this far.
After a swift struggle with the map I decided that
this must be the Ovens and that the drift must be
stronger than I had thought. Anyway I was not
particularly interested at the time as the problem in
hand was to get over the river. As I got closer I
got a very small thermal which took me to 2,500
feet, anll I set off across the river with no loss of
height as I encountered' no-sink' all the way across.

I noticed a town on the south bank of the river
\\'hich I could not identify and spent some minutes
fooling around wrestling with the map, trying to
find the town on the Ovens or see if there was one
like it on the Murra"y. But the Murray in the likely
area on my map was partly obscured by a piece of
tape and I gave up the struggle.

I was down again and set sail for a field about two
miles ahead where I could see sundry bods harvesting
and I figured that there would be a fair amount of
lift. I arrived over the field at 1,000 feet and
immediatel}' got lift which took me to :3,000 feet
ena bling me to set off on course once more.

Koticing some rather decent mountains to the east
I decided to put more west in my direction and so
started a new course slightly west of north. The
flight continued in the same pattern and I con
tinued to make good progress. In the distance I
could see the line of trees which usually denotes a
river and the same old worry started again as to
whether or not I had crossed the ::Vlurrav. As I had
hy 110\\' given the map away, I clecided'to press on
and go for my five hours.

After about three hours I had no worries about
time and was quite happily stooging along at about
3,000 feet when all of a sudden the whole machine
did a terrific shudder ancl tried to do a slow roll to
the left. I forced the right wing down and flew into
20 f. p.s. lift and as 1 steepened the turn, the green
ban bubbled around the top of the tube while the
altimeter shot round like the sweep second hand on
my watch. At 5,000 feet the lift suddenly began to
fizzle out and at 5,500 feet, it was non-existent.
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Review--

THE A.B.C. OF GLIDING
A Turning Wing Glider Trainer

from Russia
By Fox Geen

1:2/6. Alien and Cnwin. 10:3 pp. Octavo,
with line blocks.

The writer of this book who appears to have
learned to glide in post-war Germany, sets out to
explain simply, for the benefit of the b€'ginner,
hOl\- to learn to glide on a ' Dagling' or ' SG-:38.'
\\here gliding is "'ell established, the usual method
to-day is by two-seater. But in the Public Schools
a plan, launched by the A.T.e., which aims at giving
boys flying experience on their school playing fields,
'SG-:38's' are still used, and this is the book for these
beginner pilots. In the main the ideas are clearly
expressed, but one \\'onders how the complete
beginner, with no knowledge of technical terms, would
grasp some of the information in spite of the writer's
informal approach and, sometimes almost slang
language.

The subject is treated as far as the change to a
soaring machine, with notes and explanations on
soaring, kiting, winching and maintenance.

It is a good book, but we could wish that it had
been read once more and made even simpler by
changing the latin words for English, e.g. turn for
rotate, speed and weight for momentum, etc. By
far the larger number of glider pilots are to be found
amongst people who have to learn the gliding terms,
of which, if they must be used, there ought to be a
glossary.

BENALLA TO TOOTOOL-conli'llued from page 18

This was most annoying as I had reckoned on getting
to 10,000 feet. Shortly afterwanls I encountered
similar lift which took m'e to 0,000 feet, the maximum
height I was to reach on the flight.

An interesting feature ,,-as a fair sized eagle which
met me at 5,000 feet, and stuck with me to 5,500
feet. He was very interested in me and although 1
was flying at 45 m.p.h. he cruised quite comfortably
with me and at one stage he gave two or three lazy
flaps and shot round to my other wing tip. 1 was
very c'onfident of doing my five hours and struggled
011 quite happily, getting that bit of lift each time I
needed it.

About three and three quarter hOUl-S out, I
suddenly realised that I hadn't had any lift for some
time and was in fact sinking at lip to 20 f.p.s. No
matter how hard I scuttled about I could not improve
affairs and in no time was down to 2,000 feet. At
1,000 feet cOlltinuing my mad search I was circling
over a field which shO\\'ed signs of good pOSSibilities,
but to my horror I was soon down to 800 feet. Then
suddenly I was landing, and that was that.

.-\fter I had landed I sat in the machine and
cursed my bad luck in missing five hours by 50
minutes. After a minute or so I raised enough
energy to get out of the machine and tie it down.

(C01/tillued Oil page 22)

THE Russians have in recent years displayed
marked interest in the heliocopter for military

and general aviation purposes.

They have therefore investigated an economic
procedure for quickly training large numbers of
pilots for ?-yrating, wings. They have produced a
gyro wlllg' Zoghng \\'Ithout motor. The' Smolensk .
is an example, but they have others.

It is composed of a plywood cockpit mounted on
a triangular trellis framework with tricycle under
carriag~, rubber shock absorbers, the rotor arm,
and a tail with a ve)-tical fin and rudder. The length
of the fuselage is 4.41 m. The three bladed rotor has
a diameter of ,'i.;:3 m., turning in a clockwise direction.

Control is by control column and pedals, as is
normal, and the angle of incidence of the blades is
cOIltrollerl by a gear operated in the cockpit by
ca hIe con tro!. -

The manner of flight is simple. Around the collar

of the rotor Cl short cable is rolled. The free end is
fixed to a point 011 the ground. .o\s with a towed
glider, aJllother cable about 180 rn. long is attached
between Cl jeep and the usual cable connection under
the cockpit. At the signal the jeep moves drawing
the apparatus after it. This causes the cable rouud
the rotor to draw out and the rotor to turn. \'\'hilst
the jeep increases speed, the ' Smolensk' ascen~ls
to about 140 or' 150 m. The pilot releases the tow
cable and begins to descend in gliding flight. 1n
favourable conditions the descent can be made
vertically.

The initial idea of these machines came from the
, flying stag' the' £.19,' used during the war by the
German submarines. More than 200 of these units
were designed by Focke-Achgelis and were built by
the \Yeser Flugzeugwerke a De:menhorst. -

Their official type number was 'FA-330.' The
'flying stag' ,,-as collapsible and could be easily
erected on a submarine. It weighed only 80 kg. empty.

The' FA·3:30 ' was single seater, with a parachute
for safety. The diameter of the rotor was 7.32 m. at
first, later extended to 8.';4 Ill.
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CLUB NEWS

Dublin Gliding Club

ALl HOUGH gliding and soaring got off to a good
- start in Dublin during the thirties with the
formation of the semi-military Baldonnel Club and
the Volunteer Force Club, the movement was, so
to speak, strangled at birth by the outbreak of World
War H. As in Great Britain, 1946 saw a revival here,
but after some three years of sporactic activity the
Baldonnel Club wound lip. Protracted negotiations
with the Department of Defence finally resulted in
the transfer of the Club's aircraft into civilian hands
and thence into the possession of the present Dublin
Gliding Club. .

Elementary training commenced early this summer
at VVeston Aerodrome (by arrangement with Captain
I(el)nedy), the trainer being an open 'Dickson
Primary '-kept on a short tow-line in view of the
wing section (Gotting-en) with its uncomfortably
high lift. Its last slide ended with a compound
fractme of the port wing and, fortunately, an
uninjured pupil. Repairs were delayed, so we cast
about for a more modern trainer, and found a suitable
, Cadet j with one of the Services Clnbs convenient
to London (Le. Northolt). vVe expect to have this
machine in the a,ir by the time of publication. The
old ' Dickson' will then go into honourable l'etire
inent on a tripod.

SLINGSBY

The precious' G.B. II ' has not been flown by us
as yet, nor will it be nntil our ' C' men ha\ie had
refresher courses with a craft somewhat lower on the
performance scale. A pair of ' Tutor' wings is here
indicated as the next step!

A member's rebuilt ' Scud' will shortly take its
place in the hangar, while we are on the trail of Cl

crated' Dagling Primary' with wings in kit form
which, we hope, will provide some indoor work
during the winter. Indoor activity, so far has con
sisted of a series of lectures on Meteorology and
Theory of Flig-ht, with a selection of films on both
subjects.

Members holding British 'C' Certificates are,
K. Melior (Instructor), J. Simmonds (Met. man) and
J. Quinn. There are also five holders of British' A '
lioences. The position with regard to the issue of
certificates in this country has not yet been formalised.
v\re are at the disadvantage of having to break new
ground with gliding here, and feel sl>mewhat of an
Orphan Club, lacking a parent body like the B.G..-\..
The B.G.A., it should ,be mentioned, has been most
helpful in many ways, as has also been the Br,istol
Club. We take this opportunity of thanldng them
both.

GULL 11'

Slil1gS"y , Gull II ' High Pufnmul1ice Two Seater, Airbol'ne 011 Test Flight at KirbY1110ol'side, July U);:;Z
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Letter to the Editor

GEN.TLEMEN,

Many thanks for replacing the July issue of
Sailplane which I had lost. As usual I found it to be
filled with articles and items of interest of not only
local but of International interest. I find it the one
regular and authoritative sour<;e of world soaring
activities.

Am looking forward to reading your first-hand
reports on the contests in Spain. It may interest
yOll to know that during the entire contest and after
it, I was nnable to find anything about them in allY
of the New York newspapers. It's a rotten shame
that the U.S. public is so disinterested or uninformed
on soaring, that newspaper Editors do not see their
way clear to a'\lot even a small amount of space to
an event in U.S. aviation history which r sincerely
hope and believe, will do a great deal of good toward
promoting inter-continental relations.

Hearty congratulations to Phillip Wills and Jock
Forbes for their splendid effort at Madrid. Since it
wasn't in the cards for the lJ.S. Champion to make
his bid, I am extremely pleased that the British
gentlemen so d'istinguished themselves. A pat on
the back too goes to Sling for the great success
shown by the' Sky,' a truly remarkable performer
against the finest the world could offer.

r await the August Sailpla'ne to find out how the
contest went. As yet the only reports to hand at
this date are the placings of the first 6 contestants
in single and two-place.

r trust YOllr excellent magazine will continup. to
carry graphic details of contests, with your usual
flair for including personalised accounts hy the
pilots of particularly interesting or outstancling
ftights.-James A. Carr, 51 White Street, New Y,ork 13,
New York.

SLINGSBY SAILPLANES LTD.
KIRBYMOORSIDE • YORK

Designers and Builders
of

SAILPLANES

1st PLACE and 7 PLACES IN

1 9 5 2

FIRST 14
IN WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS

MADRID 1051
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Date faken.
26. 6.52
29. 6.52
29. 6.52
25. 5.52
25. 5.52
25. 5.52
18. 5.52
21. 6.52
25. 5.52
12. 7.52
28. 6.52
14. 6.52
17. 7.52
25. 6.52
17. 7.52
11. 7.52
24. 2.52
16. 2.52
29. 6.52
20. 7.52
22. 6.52
29. 6.52
18. 5.52
27. 4.52
17. 5.52
20. 6.52
20. 7.52
IS. 6.52
20. 7.52
28. 6.52
20. 7.52
27. 7.52
26. 7.52
22. 6.52
22. 6.52
22. 6.52
22. 6.52
IS. 6.52
15. 6.52
4. 5.52

22. 6.52
29. 6.52
28. 6.52
8. 6.52

22. 6.52
25. 5.52
29. 6.52
26. 6.52
19. 6.52
27. 6.52
22. 6.52
22. 6.52
23. 3.52
23' 3.52
23. 3.52
23. 3.52
23. 3.52
23. 3.52

8. 6.52
24. 4.52
23. 01.52
25. 4.52
26. 4.52
22. 4.52
201. 5.52
31. 5.52
31. 5.52
29. 6.52
11. 3.51
ll. 5.52
I I. 6.52
14. 6.52
24. 6.52
8. 6.52

29. 6.52
25. 5,52
22. 6.52

nave made Narrandera. At no
time during the last portion of the
flight did 1 have any doubt that 1
would complete my five hours and
I could hardly believe it when I
suddenly found myself running out
of air.-A ustral-i(m Gliding.

..

ROYAL AERO CLUB CERTIFICATES
(ISlu,' undo, delolation, III tho ••G.A.'

CERTlfICATES-u A" .. 212 (4946·t5t57)
U B" .. 205
11 C" .. 14
Silver 11 C" •
Gold 11 C.,
.. B" CI!RTlflCATEI

A. T.C. Sc"ool or GlidiJlg CII/b.
Imperial Coil.
1'0.44 G.S.

.. No. 102 G.S. . .
'fhoruhill G.C.S.R.
1'l1o",hill G.C.S.R.
Thornhill G.C.S.R.
1'0.87 G.S.
T....ondon G.C.
Thoruhill C.C.S.R.
Surrey G.C.
1'0.104 G.8.
No. -89 G.8.
Ko. 2. G.8.
Dristor G.C.
No. 2 G.S.
Bristol D.e.
No. 87 COS.
No. 104 G.S .
No. 22 G.S.
No. 183 G.S.
No. 106 G.S.
No.183G.S.
No. 87 G.S.
No. 87 0.8.
1'0.2 G.S.
H.C.C.I.S.
1'0.83 G.S. ..
HandJey Page G.c..
1'0.84 G.S.
1'0.161 G.S.
No. 84 G.S.
No. 143 G.S.
No. 143 G.S.
No. 82 G.S.
No. H G.S.
No. 44 G.S.
No. 44 G.S.
No. 2 G.S.
No. 2 G.S.
No. 1 G.S.
Oxford G.C.
No. 183 G.S.
No. H15 G.S.
No. I G.S.
No. 123 G.l;.
:-10.2GB.
1'0.105 G.S.
Bristol G.\:.
London G.~.

Brislol G.C.
Ko. 105 G.8.
No. 146 G.8.
No. 188 G.S.
No. 188 G.S.
1'0.188 G.S.
1'0.188 G.S.
No. 188 G.S.
No. 188 G.S.
1'0.49 GoS.
1'0.89 G.S.
1'0.89 G.S.
1'<0.89 G.S.
No. 8~ G.S.
No. 89 G.S.
No. 125 G.:;.
No. 125 G.8.
No. 123 G.S.
No. 22 G.S.
1'0.4 G.S.
Oxford G.C.
Moonrakens G.C.
1'0.123 G.S.
Brislol G.C.
:-10.49 G.S.
1'0.23 G.S.
No. 141 G.S.
No. 146 G.S.

R. D. Rosenhalll1l
D. R. Cmr
P. J. S<llmon
G. \\'alsh ..
P. D. ~'IOtUltail1

]. G. YUf'wood
F. F. Clarkson
P. R. Hmu..'OCk
A. E. Bush ..
Eilecn F. 'l'ylec
P. l\L. \Vorrl'll
J. A. Gl1bbiu~

C. Drcvcf ..
'f. \\'. Chancy
T. Grant
J..-\. DOl1gb~

J. Crosbic ..
.-\. J. DOYL.. ..
H. U. Scnrborough
G. Rayllor
J. R. Fawccll
J. Airey ..
D. R. MaHhcwB
K. E. Davy ..
Y. Ballantvuc
C, P. ~[oore ..
t:. A. E. Feun
D. G. T. J-fyde
M. J. Oales
P. A. Roberls
F. J. Boden
J. E. I.owc ..
D. B. Grct'll ..
L. B. Davis ..
B. J. Tonkinsoll
F. A. ?owell "
C. P. Duvic5
11'. D. Guild ..
J\I. Hackncv
J. Mortoll .
M. A. A)Tcs
D. c:.. Barne.; ..
P. G. Gilberl
A. \ViI'iOll
]. M. fo'rank.;.
A. \V. Glen ..
D. C. Hazt'lwood
C. F. Kllollys
R. P. Manocc
G. D. Scoll ..
R. N.Smith "
D.G.Rawc
K. RoutIedgc
A. Hardmun ..
.-\. T. Bcll
C. Hubbold "
]. ~tcNichol ..
R. Knight
R. C. Jordan
J. P. \Villia01':i
1'. J. Valeno ..
R. E. Wesl
M. Shaw
J. E. Tccag-l1s
R. E. Tale ..
J. O. Greenslade
E. D. Perschky
M. ~zacll.s

G. A. Woods
G. Jauniuk ..
E. F. Thoclliccoft
L. B. Binlli~ ..
R. P. Baylie ..
D. Cook . ..
G. H. G. Stancliffe ..
J. L· Tndman
A. "'. \Vicking

expected. Tne actual ground speed
of 26 m.p.h. was far greater than
the figure of 16 m.p.h. computed by
the experts.

I believe that J was unfortunate
to have to land when I did and had
I not been let down, could easily

\" AI\'TED

FOR'SALE

BENALLA TO TOOTOOL
-cOllti11.l/fd frolll page I!)

I studied the m::tp, but could. not
decide how far I had come.

1 set off for a farm a bout half a
mile away. A car came up loaded
with a party of men who had been
shooting and looked for all the
world like the Martins and the Coys
come down from the hills. 1 was
given a very hearty reception by
the people at the farm-house. That
night Jim Barton and Owen Lewis
came up in my own car with the
trailer to retrieve me and we were
back in Benalla by noon the next
day.

I do not mind admitting that 1
was quite surprised to hear where I
was after landing, really not having
a clue. But I think that I may be
excused, as you can see from the
text of this account that I did not
get a chance to do any real map
reading and my speed averaged
very much better than I had

'H.17' StarbOard Wing-Alterna
tively prepared to sell 'H.17'
Longmoor, Room 51, Croydon Air
port. eRO: 7744.

Fuess barograph required. Please
state COl1dition and price. Priestley,
24, Branksome Close, Norwich,
Norfolk.

No.
3183
3456
5:187
6057
6401
6999
7521
9067
9982

10953
11369
IIRI7

I 1274(1

Sailplane Instruments. A.S. I. 'I :g~t.~.

(Smiths). Altimeter ([(olsman). m~g

T.B.I. (Pullin Type R.S. 12). :~~g

Variometer (Cobb-Slater). All as 14022
14032

new. £12. \Vould separate. Also 14034

Electric A.H. with converter. £8.- :~::~

Box 282, Sailplane. ~~m

14480
14533
14560
14637
14638
1-1789
14806.
14856
14934
14936
14937
14946
14947
14948
14949
14950
14951
14959
14961
14962
14963
14964
14965
14966
14967
14968
14969
14970
14971
14972
14973
14974
14975
14976
14977
14978
14979
14980
1498l
14982
14983
14984
14985
14989
1499U
14991
14992
14993
14994
14995
14996

, TUTOR.'-Blue and Cream finish.
Current C. of A. Efficient wind
screen. ''''heel. A.S.1. and Sensitive
altimeter. Excellent ma.chine.-
£160.
'CADET.'-Yellow and Silver
finish. Current C. of A. Wheel.
A really good machinc·-£90.

Hereford Gliding Club, 20{21,
Newmarket St., Hereford.
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SOARING

GLIDING
BADGE

and Golden C

SOARING
BADGE

,GLIDING
.UADGE

BADGES

GmUemYour

SOARING

Have you earned a gliding or
soaring certificate? Then you
have something which very few
people in the cQuntry, and even
in the world, possess.

Dale lakcll
25. 6.52
22. 6.52
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23. 3.52 The A
6. 7.52
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25. 5.52

5. 7.52
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9. 2.52
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25. 5.52
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16. 4.52
16. 4.52
16. 4.52
16. 4.52
6. 6.52

11. 7.52
29. 5.52

8. 7.52
25. 5.52
22. 6.52
25. 6.52
14. 6.52
10. 7.52

2~: ~:~~ The C
20. 4.52
29. 5.52

4. 6.52
20. 5.52
24. 5.52
25. 5.52
25. 5.52
20. 5.52
16. 5.52

25. 5.52 Silver C
23. 5.52
20. 5.52
21. 5.52
22. 6.52
'18. 5.52,
18. 7.52
18. 7.52'
22. 6.521
25. 5.52

~~: ~:~~ The A, B, Cj Silver C and Golden C
1t ~:~~ badge you received is different
2;;. 5.52 from the usual emblem you see
22. 4.51 I . I
27. 4.52 peop e wearlng. n most cases
~. 7.~~ the· buttons in people's lapelS

2~: ~:~i signify that their subscriptions are
11: ~:~~ paid up. In your case it means
15. 7.52 more than payment of dues. It
8. 7.52· d h' I

28. 6.52 means you've one somet lng. t
1~: ~:~~ means that, without a motor, you
31. 5.52 are striving to outdo the flight of
14. 6.52 . b d d
8. 6.52 birds. Wear your a ge-an wear'

29. 6.52 't dl I
20. 7.52 1 prou y

• B' CERTlFICAT£I-colll.
A. T.C. Scllool or G/idillg Club.
Bristol G.C.
No. 1'46 G.S.
Oxford G.c.
No. 82 G.S.
No. 2 G.S.
No. 2 G.S.
No. 2 G.S.
~o. 168 C.S.
Cambridge V.G.C.
1'1'0.92 G.S.
No. 126 C•.S.
No. 130 G.S.
H.C.G.LS.
1'1'0.166 G.S.
No. 89 G.S.
Xo. 2 G.S.
1'1'0.166 G.S.
No. 130 G.s.
H.C.G.1.
No. 89 G.S.
Portsmouth N.G.S.
Cranwell G.C.
No.2G.S.
No. 2 G.S.
No. 2 G.S.
Bristol G.C.
No. 130 G.S.
No. 188 G.$.
No. 92 G.S.
No. 89 G.S.
No. 141 G.S.
No. 2. G.B.
No. 87 G.S.
No. 2. G.S.
Fassberg G.C.
Fassberg G.C.
No. 92 G.S.
No. 168 G.S.
Ko. 130 G.S.
No. 89 G.S.
H.C.G.LS.
RC.G.I.S.
H.C.G.I.S.
H.C.G.I.S.
No. 168 G.S.
Bri.tol G_C.
r-,'o. 168 G.S.
Bristol G.C.
No. 168 G.C.
1'\0.24 G.S.
No. 166 G.S.
r-,'o. 130 G.S.
Bristol G.C.
Old SarullI G. & S.C.
1'\0.24 G.s.
::>0. 130 G.S.
No. 168 G.S.
1'1'0.48 G.S.
Lahore G.l:.
Lahore G.C.
I....'1hore G,C.
J.ahore c..C.
Lahor. G.C.
L..'1hore G.C.
l,ahore G.C.
Lahore G.C.
I..ahorc G.C.
No.123G.S.
No. 44 G.S.
No. 2 G.S.
Bristol G.c.
Bri.lol G.C.
No. 44 G.S.
Thornhill G.C.S.R.
R.A.E. T<'Ch. CoIl.
l'horllhill G.C.iU{.
Thornhill G.C.S.R.
Thorllhill G.C.S.R.
l'horuhill G.C.S.R.
Surrey G.C.
Wahll G.C.
No. 168 G.S.
Xo. 166 G.S.
No. 168 G.S.
Army G.c. ..
Hamdll G.e.
R.A.£. Tech. Coil.
Bri.,;;,too G.C.
Coil. of AcronauLic.:i
R. Ellgilleers G.C.
No. 104 G.S.
Oxford G.C.
No. 123 G.S.
No. 44 G.S.
No. 92 G.S.
No. 166 C.S.

No. Name.
14998 S. S. Dixon
15001 B. T. Hous;,,,,,!
15002 R. H. Gales ..
15003 F.]. B. Mitchell
1500~ A. G. Robert""n
15005 G. C. Stewar!
15008 A. A. Wickham
15011 R. C. Baldock
15012 L. R. O. Storey
15013 P. C. S. Baston
15014 M. O. Pearse
15015 B. C. Robinson
15017 ]. W. Reilly ..
15018 L. G. Rodwdl
15019 E.]. Paul
15020 B.. I'anoing
15021 A. R. Jar)'
15(122 G. G. Ronse
15024 H. A. Haarhoff
15025 B. G. Randall
'15026 .-\. R. Watson
'15(127 D. L. Parsons
15028 D. Thom
15029 W. Grc'Cn
15030 ]. Mulholland
15031 A. W.]. Baket
15032 ]. X. Clae)'
15033 C. H. Ford
15034 ~l. E. GrilIin ..
15635 T. V. ]ennings
15036 P. E. Ke)'s
15037 .J. R. ]IcMillan
15038 A. R. Mills
15039 K. Shearin
150H H. ~l. Din!.'wall
15045 M. E. Ti0l1l1,iS
15046 G. A. Nowell
15047 I. T. N. Stamp
15048 B. P. Briudle
15049 ]. P. Corrigan
15053 A. D. Robertson
15054 P. R. Gei..slcr
15055 S. 1'. MeLaren
15056 D. L. Peden
15057 A. C. S. ]empS0u
t5058 ]. N. King
15059 P. G. R.obinsoll
15060 A. G. P. Vanghan
15061 D. E. Nieholls
15062 L. Bellamy
15063 A.]. EasSOIll
15064 H. B. Edginton
15065 ,T. W. Stafford
15066 G. H. Wors1e)'
15067 K. W. Siddall ..
15068 ·r. I,. Leeky-Thompson
150&"9 ~I. "'right ..
15070 E. \\7. Harvey
15071 W. Banaeh
15072 M. Akbar
15073 A. Hirnavat
15074 D. 1'rl17",r
15075 M. Saleem
15076 M. Amin
15077 R. Italli
15078 M. Hussain
15079 R. Jebb ..
15080 ]. D. MeElwain
15081 G. C. ~l. Byrd
15082 R. Grallt
15083 G. N. Hawkes
'15081 R. Hunter
15085 M. Thuruer ..
15086 M. L. TowlIsend
150S7 C. ElIanl ..
15089 E. 1'. Edwards
15090 D. W. Hills ..
15092 F. P. ]ukes
15093 E. Walker ..
15094 Valerie K. Redhotlse
15095 A. W. Rich ..
15096 ]. E. Burrin ..
15097 B. E. Barham
15098 R. Fe1slc'ad
15099 A. Swire
15106 B. Plmnlllcr
15107 D. E. Beeswing
15108 ]. E. Curlis ..
15109 A. E. A. Dudl1lan
15110 R. H. Leaf
15111 F. G. E. Ray .•
15112 P. J. SuJlivan
15113 R. C. 1\.lIder"'n
15114 M. P. Challis
15115 S. M. Hobbs ..
15116 R. R. Powers .•
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No. Name.
15118 E. J. Gildeu
15119 D. J. S. Burn
15121 M. Coxou
15122 J. W. Ad-dingtou
15123 T. V. Burl
15124 J. '11. Jo1m3
15125 W. D. nouteith
15126 D. F. G. Nichot,
15127 L. Pritchard
15128 M. J. Steer
15129 J. I. Dodds
15130 J. Goddard
15132 A. D. Har\'e}'
15135 J. K. Hughe,
151:l9 P. R. W. Busll
15140 J. E. Farbrk~gc
15141 RE.CForbe.
15142 D. J. Nosworthy
151H A. B. Noyle ..
15145 J. J. Parker
15146 D . ./. White
15147 . T. Cold well
15148 J. Robertson
15149 P. W. Cornet"
15150 G .•\. Al",;er
1515J C. \\'. S. Smith
15152 J. Knowks
151';3 G. Rivard
15154 G. E;. Roylc
15155 R. Youu;:-
15156 J. G. M. Fox
15157 M. E. Gardiner

2546 R. R. Page
3725 P. J. R ..Rmding
3846 J. E. Talbot .,
7757 P. J. Woosuam
9067 P. R. Haucock
9852 L. G. r,eech ..

10431 r,. Goodwin .•
10471 D. Collin""n
10613 J. E. Mac'donald
11297 C. Campbell .. . .
11632 Glad).. Dehue-Radeliffe
11633 P. A. Delme·Radeliffe
11678 J,. W. Dowdall
12109 ./. Fiud1G!C"t"
12327 D. A. Sharp
12441 R. r,. Stepheu
12555 J. D . .l<ape ..
12855 M'. J. Silver ..
12972 ~1. ;;cott ..
13166 ./oy F. D. Mills
13189 R. MUllllS ..
13191 Gwendolcn Fountain
13479 J. W. Cockbllrn
13559 J. E. Talbol ..
13560 R. S. Coleuso
14068 L. A. ·Alder
14097 R. S. Howell
14263 S. J. R. Herbert
14274 I,. C. Mills
14359 R. \I'. W. Smith
IHS8 Jeau R. Wright
14499 C. G. Durden ..
14503 J. Adair
14531 D. Jolms
1,45·75 G. C. Price ..
14601 R. W. Robe,t5011

. 14625 C. T . ./ones
14777 L. H. P1umlUer
14985 G. A. Woods
14990 E. F. TllOruicmlt
15012 L. It. O. Store)'
1';017 J. W. Reilly ..
l50H H. M. Dillgwall
15045 M. E. Timmis
15071 W. Banaeh
15078 M. I-ln5Sllin
15079 R. Jebb ..
15095 A. W. Rich
15106 B. PIUltlluer
15109 A. E. 1\. Dudman
15123 T. V. Burt ..
15151 G. W. S. Smith
1515(3 J. G. M. Pox
15157 ~J. E. Gardiner

385 .\l.. E. Trnvell
386 A. A. MeDougall
387 A. G. Oram ..
388 P. C..~t1stiu ..
389 H. M. Dingwall
390 K. Emslie

• B' CERTIFICATES-caul.
A. T.C. School or· Glidillg Club.
1'10. 166 G.S.
No·. 161 G.S.
R.A.E 'Fech. Coll.
R.A.E. Tech. ColI.
Gutersloh G.c.
No. 1105 G.S.
R.A.E ·'ech. Coil.
Midland. G.C.
No.166G.S.
No. 166 G.S.
Scottish G,U.
R.A.E. Tech. Call.
R.A.E. Tech. Coil.
R.A.E. Tech. Call.
Mjdland G.e.
R.A.E. Tech. Call.
1'0.2. G.S.
R.A.E Tech. Coil.
1'0.68 G.S.
No. 126 G.S.
Midland G.. C.
RA.E. Tech. ColI.
]'\Ioonrakers G.S.A.
Moonrakers G.B.A.
:l\-loonrakers C.S.A.
Ll1J1eberg G.C.
No. 2 G.H.
No. 2 GoS.
Gannet G.C.
No. 2. O.S.
No. 125 G.8.
Cellc G.C.

.. C" CE'RTIFICATES
No. 104 G-S.
No. 126 G.S.
Coli. of AerOllalltic..."5
Surrey G.C.
Loudon G.C.
Fassberg G.C.
Bristol G.C.
N'ewC<.'l>;;Ue G .C.
Midland G.C.
H.C.G.I.S.
Perak P.C .
Petal" P.C .
No. 126 C.S.
Scamplol1 G. C. .,
CoIl. of AerouHulic5
~cottish G.U.
No. 126 G.S.
No. 102 G.S.
No. 31 l;.S.
Brislol G.C.
No. 105 C.S. ..
ColI. of Aerm~autics

No. 2. O.S.
NQ 126 GS
Bristol G C
No. 104 G.S.
R.A.E. ·feell. CoIl.
Oxford G.C.
No. 168 G.S.
R.E.F.C.
ColI. of At=>ronautics
\VahuCThdde G.C.
Army G.t..:. ..
No. 125 G.S.
Cambridge U.G.C.
~o. 1 G.S.
Cambridge U.G.C.
Army O.c. ..
H.C.O.J.S. ..

,. Moonrakt'ts G.S.A.
Cambridge U.G.c.
H.C.G.I.S.
Fassberg G.C.
l:"assberg G.C.
I...ahorc G.C.
Lahore G.C.
Lahore G.C.
\Vahn G.C.
Hamelu v.C. ..
ColI. of Aeronautk-s
Gutersloh C.C.
Luneberg G.C.
No. 125 G.S.
Celle G.C. -

SILVER 'U C"
London C.C.
Cambridge \J.G.C.
Imperial ColI.
Fa..<sberg G.C.
Pa""berg G.C. . .
ColI. of Aeronaulic;

Date takcH
9. 7.52

20. 7.52
19. 7.52
);1. 7.52
18. 6.50
20. 7.52
19. 7.52
25. 7.52
27. 4.52
25. 6.52
11. 7.52
12. 7.52
J2. 7.52
9. 7.52

25. 7.52
23. 7.52
23. 7.52
14. 7.22
27. 7.52

6. 7.52
26. 7.52
12. 7.52
27. 7.52
27. 7.52
25. 7.52

2.12..'11
23. 7.52
24. 7.52
27. 7.52
24. 7.52
22. 4.51
14 • .'\.52

29. 6.52
29. 6.52
10. 7.52
29. 6.52
12. 7.52
25 . .'\.52
27. 5.52
29. 4.51
10. 7.52
24'. 7.52
30. 7.50
11. 5.52
29. 6.52
27. 7.52
10. 7.52
29. 6.52

6J 7..'12
29. 6.52
13. 5.52

3. 6.52
8. 6.52

14. 7.52
25. 5.52
29 652
15 4.52
29. 6.52

7. 7.52
26. 6.52

8. 6.~2

29. (3.52
12. 7.52
26. 4.';2

4. 6.52
28. 6.52
25. 7.52
30. 6.52
25. 7.52
27. 6.52
24. 7.52
11. 6.52
16.9.51
22. 5.52

3. (3 ..'10
6. 4.52

27. 5.52
25. 5.52
26. .'\ ..'12
29. 6.52
14. 6.52
11. 7.52
13. 1.51
28. 6.52
20. 4.52
13. 7.52

26. 4.52
22. 6.52

5. 7.52
28. 6.52

.'\. 6.52
17. 7.52

THE MlDLAND GLIDING CLUB
- LIMITED

The Long Mynd, Church Stretton,
Shropshire. Telephone: Linley 206.

New membeJi's welcome. Ab
initio training by two-seaters.
Slope, thermal and wave soaring.
Resident engineer. Dormitory.
Catering at week-ends.

Secretary: S. H. lones,
409, Hagley Read, Edgbastoll,

Birmingham, 17.

THE DERBYSHIRE AND
LANCASHIRE GLIDING CLUB

Camphill, Great Hucklow.
Derbyshire.

2-seater ah initio instruction,
intermediate and high performance
flying. -

Dormitory and Canteen facilities.
Apply to the Secretary for details

of Membership.

THE LONDON GLIDING CLUB
LTD.

Dunstable Downs, Beds.
Tel.: Dunstable -&I\)

Flying Membership:
Entrance Fee £5. 55. Oc!.
Annual Sub. £6. 6s. Od.

(or 11/6 tJlontluy)

Non-Flying Membership:
Entrance Fe~ Nil
Annual Sub. £2. 2s. Od.

Resident instructor, two resident
engineers, dormy houses, licensed
bar, full catering at week-ends.
Flying instruction every day except
Tuesdays .

Twelve club aircraft.
Link Trainer Instruction Available.

THE YORKSHIRE GLIDING
CLUB,

SUTTON BANK, YORKSHIRE~

Ab-initio Training. Full Flying
Facilities for all Pilots. New
Members V.'elcome.

For full particulars apply to :
Miss Sue Parke, • Norlands,'
Middlecave Road, Malton.--Hon.
Secretary, Yorkshire Gliding Club.

SEPTEMBER 1 9 {j .2



-1- /.£l 8, LOWER BELGRAVE STREET

7 r::i~ r;~A~.. lONDON. S.w.1
-,' - SLO 1287

~ugge5teb ~ifts for !lour jfrienbs

OVERSEAS

INLAND

Subscription to 'SAILPLANE'

25/6. PER YEAR 12/9 6 MONTHS

~ .Soa••ing Flight"J
by Terence Horsley 116/6 1

1

(EYRE & SPOTTISWOQDF.) ~
The classic English book on the subject.

SPECIAL OFFER

BOUND VOLUMES
AtHactlvely bound volumes of • SAILPLANE
& GLIDER' for 1951 are now being pre
pared. Supplies are, we regret. limited
make sure of y.ours by ordering now and
avoid disappointment. p'rke Two Guineas.
A few vols. available for 1948 and 1950.

• Weather Forecasting'
(LOr-;GMANS)

S.W.C. Pack.

• Invaluable '-Royal Aero Society.

'Gliding and Power Flying'
by , Stringbag.'

(OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS)

Drawings by Stanley Sproule.

A delightful little handbook.

12/9 6 MONTHS25/6 PER YEAR

A complete set of 'SAILPLANE'S' for
1951 in the EASIBINDER. leaving room
to contain a'lI next year's issues. is offered
at the specially reduced pr.ice of JS/-,.

'Gl"dlng a.nd Advanced Soaring"~
by A. C. Douglas. ~

(JOHN MUnItAY) ,

* All PRICES Include Poscage and Packing Co any part of the World.

AND-

BACK NUMBERS
W'e possess a small
selection of back num·
bers dating from 1934
onwards. If readers
desirous of obtaining
copies will State their
precise requirements
we shall endeavollr to
accommodate them.

Price: 2/- per copy,
January, 19"48 onwards;
2/6d. for all preceding
issues.

To THE GLIDER PRESS, 'LTD.,
8, LOWER BELGRAVE STREET.
'LONDON, S.W,'

Please send to the address below the following;-

Name ....

Address

CHEQUE/POSTAL ORDER for I=.J enclosed herewith.



Do you know youI' airfields P

Recognise fhis airfield? It's No. 26 in this
serie$ of puzzle photographs. You'll find
the answer below on the right. *

Shell and BP Aviation Service operates at Britain's major
aerodromes. There you wiH notice the smart crews 'Of the
Aircraft Servicing Vehicles-their enthusiasm for the job,
whether it's pressure-refuelling an enormous airlineT or a
quart of oil for a Club trainer-the way they are always
ready to turn out foit' you. That is SHELL and BP Aviation
Service; and it's yours for the asking.

Shell and BP Aviation Sepvice
Shell-Mex ana E.? Ltd., Shell-Mex House. Strand. Lonclon, W.C.2.

Distributors in the United Kingdom for the

Shell and Anglo-Iranian Oil Groups.


